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NEW MEXICO LO:SO

Page Four

oreign Film· ~as
:=-:::~=:::=:::=:::=:::~=:::~==~--\Language Interest
Tonight tho current ro,.ign
A.W.S. Gives Tea Walter Keller to Give
<;:on La Criatura," will finisll
For Junior Women Recital Wednesday
three-day l'Uh nt the

Social Highli hts . · ·

Mexican Pl'Oduction,

Junior women will be the guests
of the A, w. S. Council ~t l1- tqn
to be given Thursday afternoon nt
four in the Student Union lol.mge.
Miss Conrad, libnu•ian at t~HJ
Albuquerque Public libl'U.l':,.' WJ11
m.alo~:o a short tnlk, ComlcJl n1mr1~
bers have announce d•
M1•s, Stu·nh L ett on Ul-1d ''lemb'l'S
of the A,
S. Council will pour,
There will be at least one repre~
Sellt.tl've ft•om each of the women's social organizations to assist
with the se1--ving.
AU junior women are invited to
uttend,

w.

Phrateres Discuss Plans
At General Session

*

9, 1938

Labor Head to Talk On
Mew Mexico Conditions

A Casual Fur

~'Que

Pikes, Phi Mu's Engage
In Spelling Tourney

Silver City Pre~ident
Local Campus

Students..

Dr. H, W. James, president of
the New Mexico State Teachers
College at Silver City, was a campus visitor Tuesday afternoon.
Dl', James was return~ng from
the national meeting of the Department of Supel'intendents fol'
Teachcl'S Colleges.

with a. becoming blrt.ck veil, Is worn

by the starlet.

'

French Club Meet Put

i

I.

'

.I

Use the Cards that
were given to you
after the assembly today,

'

In this manner you
can help to keep the
Lobo one of the best
college semi-weeklies
in the Southwest. ·

in his crusade!

Hatcher's Sunny
Slope Service
Station
821 E. Central

A gigantic poll to ascertain stu~
<lent opinion on the subject of
peace is to be conducted among
nearly a million students in nine
hundred co1leges under the apon~
sorship of the Brown University
Daily Herald and the United Stu~
dent P~nce Committee, a recent

.A. meeting of the senior
class has been called for 6
o'elock Wednesday in Seience
Lecture hall, Lister Bedell,
senior president has anno'unced,
Among other things, the
possibility of putting on the
customary Shakespeare play
will be discussed, Bedell said.
Seniors are urgently rcquested to be present,

':~mtphus t~t

one~

~~

presi~ent,

p~zes,

all~expense

Th ird Civic Concert
T Be H ld Sunday
0
e- - - -

sea~

V~rdt.

Rimsky~Korsakov•

~'Festival

ANDRE KOlfiBLANin'Z
DEEMS TAYWR
PAUL DoUGLAS

y

-·-esterfiel.~

A NATURAL PERMANENT

· (At Wood's Beauty Salon)

Musl'c Professor
In Pl·anO Rec1'tal

•.. getting and giving
more pleasure

.,..
,·
,~,

'

'.

. f

For appointment call 486
ASK FOR RUBYANNl

J

..!Jon'I/find MORE PLEASURE
in Chesterfields
milder !Jetter taste

Chesterfields have the best in·
gredients a cigarette can have
-mild ripe tobaccos, home·
grown and aromatic Turkish,
and pure cigarette paper. They
Satisfy , •• millions,

r:

Delay Teacher's
Scores
-

* Students from
-

twelve colleges
nnd universities in Naw Mexico
and the Panhandle of Texas will
meet nt New Mexico Milita~·y ln~
stitute, Roswell, on 1\iatch tS-19,
on the invitation of the Interna~
tional Relations Club of the In~
atitute ·which is sponsored by the
Cm·n~gie Endowment for Intel'na.~
tional Peace. 1\vo distinguished
speakct•s
elJCo on various
will address
aspectstheof confer~
Inter..

dent~

in~

th:PJ!~~·t;s ;;,~~g "~!~~~s

'Scorn for Scorn'
t;.~ praise
. d as Tops
In spanI' h PI ays

~1,000

.

Uni~

~as~
et~

M~ m~ eJ~Il~~
~tmt~
s~pRos~

~

_.:~

discus~

Alma
Song
dramtJ.~ T (lose March 18

~~Neutrality,
Co~opemtion."

~ora

Uni~

mu~t

scmi~finals

~War
~lgh

~

1~eital

arately.
Complete details of the contest
are available upon request from
the Contest Secretary 100 East
Ohio street, Chicago, '
)

A nnua[ EXhense {S.f uaenf R uns
Ab $B~/" s
R
l
f
o·
OU

'

UfVey

eve a

>

~n pa~,<e

pamsmadeo this
en the
ge most
rom produe-o Miss
TheGmce
judges
for the Mr.
contest
are don
at foreign
universities
such aa
Lou1680
Thompson
William
Cambridge
Bologna
Padua
live period in the history of world Kunkel, Mr. Wallet: Keller-all
' (Continued
four)
'
literature.
throe from the Music department,
A feature common to the plays and Dr. George St. Clair, dean o:!
and casts of the seventeenth ccn- the College o£ Fine Arts.
tury drama was the Fool or
'I'he judges will meet Friday of.
eioso as he was called in the Spun- ternoon and come to some decision
ish plays. Moreto's Graeioso in at that time. Since tho meeting i•
"Scorn for Scorn" is believed the to be held the afternoon of thE'
best and wittiest of all.
dea<llino, it Is imperative that all
The play has been ndapted, entries be
in on lime,
A committee to ente•·tain visittranslated, and at·rangcd fol." the
•
bing athletic teams was appojnted
modern stage by Dr. George St.
Y the Student Senate at n meeting
Clair.
production
0
0
Thursday,
been setDates
by thefOl·Dramatic
Clubhave
for I
'tt
"IIl!arci<lO. The new
1 comml ee Wl arrange dates, odging,
Afareh 30• 31• and April!.
0
e ISCUSSe
and
h other
· • · expeeted eourtesies fo ·
1
Dr. Edgar L. Hewett, former t e vmtmg team members. "Provihead of the depa•·tment of anlhro- ously there has been no form of repolngy, will talk on the life of ception for visiting athletes which
Adolph F. Bandelier, famou' has, in some oases, left an Unfavor----southwestern ethnologist and
able impression of the University"
Th U ·
f u
'! ·
tl opolog·st t
n t' g f Ph"
'
1
1
tr
1 , a a
tee m o
I L' t B d li St d t S
te
ban d eWt-11ntvcrs
· n y 0 rt on the extco
gtve
nex t Alpha Theta to be held Mondny tst er te te d' u en ena secprogram in the senes known as the evening at 8 p. m. in the Music re nry, s a' •
University
broadcast Hall of the Stadium building.
The members of the newly
over radio station KOB every
Dr. Hewett has in his possession pointed committee are: • Helcll
Tuesday night from 8:30 until9,00, much material on Bandelier and is Scanlan, Betty Fischer, Helen
Jlfr. William Kunkel, of the
recognized as an authority on the
.
•
•
d
k
d
Comstock, Denis Stallings, Bfll
1
1 note student Wood, and Melbourne Spector.
muSle at
Umver- o£•felnan,
an wor oft"
sity will ofconduct
thetheorchestra.
Theall Student
Senate also asks
that
campus organizations
who

Gra~

.
Senate Appoints
Hosts for Visitors

hnn~ed

l'f f Ad I h B d I'
e
p an e ler
T B D'
d.M d
on ay

'

wi~h

pay~off

University Band to Give
Concert Over KOB Tuesday
co~ce .~..,ew

'

Half~Hour,

par~ment

Unlvcr~

sub~

eire~lat:.?:~~~!~"stuJ:~::o:t""t~=

~nd

'~l'tght,Mclend~·es,

Belemn~,

.~ ,

an~

ap~

de~

JGappa P.Zedges an d Fi'tre D e·n 'f.
Combt'ne rDorces to rDut
~ Out Fire
swe~cd "Yc~,"

mvestl~ation

p, dG
ampUS amte reen
A TNE R'd A ,
gam

Stack Men Let Us Down;
Book Parade Postponed

Departmen~

elasse~

nam~s

,.

'

in~

P'1 Kappa Alpha
50 ca~h, Defeats Ph i M
$~
~ll-cxpcnso
~resented In Spell1'ng Match
~~e
co~venbon

dc~b~a

.

a~

Pear~

Ve~>ity

M B rtl T S k
a ey
pea • •
To Charm School Group
be held Wednesday afternoon at 4
o'clock in the Lounge of the Student Union building, Mrs. Nollie
Bartley, from Bartley's Shop, will
IJpeak on the subject •tciothcs."

Honors Committee Asks
Strong Award Appl'l<atl'ons

ad~writing

promine~t

J.

Altho~gh
instruc~ ~ot1

. "Rhapsody in Blue"-it's
Chesterfield Time-light up and
enjoy that refreshing mildness, that
Chesterfield better taste that
smokers like,

com~

Seward~

ting the freshmen to enter the cators, and business exeeutives.
physieian.
Belen tournament were upheld and Tl,.rc is no entry fee.
passed on by the couneil members. Essays arc limited to 1,000
Tl1e men t1mt Shipkey will use
and
be mailed before
for the tournament include: Joe m<dmght, Aprll 17• 1938• to be
Barnhart Ha.r1nn Morris Bill eligible. The writer or the best
Saultimi:r, Pete Sheyka, A, Rob- essay will receive
in
U
inaon, Tom Hogg, Herb Bailey, plus an
_tnp to DetrOit,
Floyd Darrow,
and HerhCrt where his award Wlll be
Hughes.
before
annual
of the
;-\dvertJSmg Federation of AmertenS. ccon d Pl'lZCJS•
. • •100' th'"pl"lze
d .
Pi l{appn Aiplta spelled its way
fS.
0
of. tl1e current.
Is ..,Q!SO, an d ten. honorable ntent•ton.o:; into the
1 . wdl also
Iof $10
. each
.11 b be awarded.
d d • tournament by defentmg the Pin
Pl'lZCS Wl
e
e m Mu's by a seore of 27-24 in Thurs- Schoolmeetmg
• to students,
a Slmdarwhich
eontest.
At the Charm
willfor
be JUdgedschool
.sep- day's match, broadcast over KO!l

y~

PAm WHJTBMAN
LAWRENCH TIBBRTT

REMEMBER RUBYANN REID

"~s

lud~s, ~~., ~'"£ Gallow~gg
~!n .or!~

Weel.ly
Radio .Eeatures

Ad-writing Contest
T0 Begm
• T0day

Twelve Universities to Be Represented at Meeting;
N::e::w:::::M:'C=e=x=ic::o::D=el::e::g::at::e::s::t=io Deliver Addresses

from Rodey Hall.
The most diffieult word of the
match proved to be meretricious,
which was spelled five or six difFerent ways
remarkable originality Other posers \Wte ancillary
•
nllett"ic
scherzo febrile, nnd•
J
0
lemur.
..
The
feature consisted of
"
. • ,!
,
spelling the surname of a famous
W 1
b
s
S
pel'J!on, telling his nationality, and
Cha et a , wy efussyJ
period. Celebrities included itt the.
J
h K
d Gb •1
c es ra se ectmns rom " USica
1• t
CoSmteud"st,
d"
by VIct dor H
By Lewis
Butler
to thethestudents
familiar d'Annunzio,
IS were
osep
enne Pestalo.zzi,
y, a ""
lttc rdbert t • th
yearly
expense
of an aver· with
nnme ofnot
thebeing
Digest.
Sappho,
en sonareactivity
a m ctickets•
o ese
,
Thomas Hardy
Melvlllc '
concerts
to ageThe
college student at the
Most students must b0 elther
D ' Hermrtn
i
h
d
. •
. 11 b t ' t
Jetting their hah• and beards grow and Chal'lcs nrv.r n.
ot ers, a miSSIOn WI
c wen
sity runs about $850, according to
d .
tl •
b b •
f. j
Spelling for tile Phi Mu's: were
have not submitted a constitution
five cents.
or omg
errng,
or ~cbeccn ~\braham, captam,
. Ma d•·
JV
to the Senate
to do so befol'e
an ,mcomple t e report ma de by B"ll I many
failedJetr
to own
write nr
their
barbe>•
March
_
31
Pickens, business manager o£ tho eXtlense on the SUL'VCY sheet.
lm.e
Eleanor Brasher,
Lobo, Thursday in regard to the
'l'he greater majority of the
Wdhcmma
and Mary
I
Lob
d'
t'
• scribers: of the University publicn- Chambers. The Ft Ra;ppa AltJhn
..___
(
tion read tho advertisements,
team, headed by.Dale
in- The sCRne was the back_Yard of
''Wc!I," the aetive
ss mbl March 9 •
spend money in the flrms ha,.mg eluded 'Dan Snuth, Bud Neilson, the Rappa house, the hme was continued, with ndmrrable hnutelll·,
a ,,"
y
•
, •
ads in the Lobo. Tabulations so Tom VanHyning, Bob Snnpp, and '£hursday evening, the occnslon- "I want you to crawl, not walk, S
I eS
the total. stat.Sltcs of far show that the "Snnitone Wallace Lloyd,
well, it was hanily meant to be run, or hop, to the n•m·cst hydrant,
A new member of the faculty, the buymg habit
Shots " campus gossip of the ExNext week's match will be be- an occasion.
get a mouthful of water, crawl
Members of the T, N. E., outMr, WnJt"r Kellcl', Iliano
hayc
Some ingonious active hod builL bnek and dej>osit it on the bla?.cS, !awed cntnpus o1·ganization, again
10been tnbulated/'dPJckebns cclsio;. laundry, is the most widelv tween Chi Omega and Sigma Chi.
lor, was presented to a full bouso sn,d, 't
survey prove to e read of the prtid notiees.
a bonfire, not a very big file, but Keejt this up m1til tho flames no became painters late Wednesday
made up mostly of ·downtown peo- succossful,5and was answered seriOne male render claims that ha
there wore flames o£ n sorl Tho longer burn."
night or early Thursday morning,
spousorad by the ously,by 9 per cent of the student spends a dolln•• per mouth for cosactive then looked at tl•c fire and The pledges may have thoughL nnd results of their work were
pie in a
University Music
body,
metles; while a forgetful female
the ovcning was u little on the cool this an exh·cmely pointless gam?, seen by students and faeulty as
Wednesday, March 9, in the SlaIt was found that. college men student stnles definitely that she
side, so she would not put it out all but none gave voice to then• they went to
Thursday.
dium building,
were mueh more wilhng to answor only reads the news nnd featUJ·es
in one fell swoop but very, very thoughts and the long process ol The 1ampag!ng Sldewalk "deeoAcordlng to general opinion, Mr. the personal and dotailed quostion· of the Lobo oceasionally, but pores Because of the failure of staek gradually, Thereupon u dozen or crawling, gulping, and spitting raiers" used, as usual, gt·een paint
Keller is n very outstaoding per- nulre than were the Women; yet over the advertisements regularly. men to complete their job, the so pledges. who are beit•g put (vulga1• word) was pegun. Eigltt for their lmndiwork, The identify.
former and rondorcd a finlshod even tl>C mules were shy and can- Still' she could not remambcr the book jlmade sehedulcd for today through the maze of tricks, gags, or ton sore l<nees later an inter- ing "T. N. E. 2/3" was scrawled
performance,
tious concerning the purchasing of
of any of the Albuquerque at 1 o'elock hns been postponed, and labor vat•iously l<nown as hell, ruptlon came from a source no less In front of all prominent campus
Mr. Keller's program consisted liquors, and only a bold few made firms whose messages she l'eads,
Miss Wilma Shelton, libral'ian, haa probationnt•y, or courtesy week deninble than the Albuquerque fire buildings, ineludh>g the vnrious
of Three Organ Chorale Preludes a reply to tho qu.,tion.
Another malo student, however, nnnonnced,
wero summoned,
department. A neighbor, either sorority nnd fraternity ehnptcr
As soon as tho stack• are ready
Mustering a fine note of sareasm, from fcnr for lti• propc1•ty or out houses.
by Baoh-Busoni, "Sonata, B-Flat A surprising fact was discloser. became Very disgusted aftor. beMlMOr, Op, 3G, by Chopin, "Ricor- With the announnement by Pickens ginning ah Itemized account af his fot· the reserve boo1<s, a new date the netive, who knew all the tricks, of pity fo1• the pledges {the old
Soveral of the University studnnze," by Llszt, "Poeme Satan. that 54 per cent of tho students do expenditures, and refused to finisl1 wlll be sot and t11e parade will he nddressed the pledges thus: "See Mftie), lmd summoned the firemen. dents'
on Central avelque," by Scrlabiu, follr COmposi- not read the Collegiate Digest, the the interrogations, writing nt tho held, Miss, Shelton said,
this r,,.e ?"Tho
hardly could The pledges 111bbed their knees nuo also
the obnoxious letters
tlons by Debussy, "Tocents," by rotogravut·c section of the Lobo. end of his paper "What do you
Watch the Lobo fol' 1111 an- say no •ince it was
bright- and oiTercd up a prayer o£ gratl- on
Sidewalks before their esThis is due, perhaps, l1e explains, think I am, a C, P, A.?"
DO!lncemcnt of the new date,
ly l'ight bofore ll1om a11d they an- tilde,
tnbhslnnents.
ProkofieJP, and one encore.

C~rry

A Delicious
Roll,
and
A Cup of
Coffee

will defy Mar~h •oinds. Dress your hair [or the
contom· of "YOUR" /lead.

Pae~, Be~s
de~IFe:tmo
~~vt eo~:

Bowers, a member of the orchestra; and a soprano solo by
Redman, "Pace,
Abo
DJO'' _fro';; La Forza
by
T e program
a so
btamS an
h b overture, Rosamunde,
., b
Y c u crt; "Sch e h"Tha
eraza de,
YoungY
Prince and the' Princess" and
at Bagdadu·
Pre..

Orange,
Grapefruit,
or
Pineapple
Juice-

day.

An important meeting of the
Junior Promenade arrangements

Satul·~

Students Warned to Get
in~ Medical (are Approved

w~rd~,

Mrs. Grace Thompson will con·
duct the third program of the
son of the Civie Symphony Orehestra in a matinee concort at 4:30,
Sunday,
March
13, in Carlisle
•
M Willi
K klgym"II
nasmm.
r.
am
un
c
Wl
be assistant conductor.
I I d d
nc u e •m th e program WI'II be a
group of original compositions conducted by the composer' Wilford

In the morning
With

Reynolds Calls Meeting
Of Promenade
Committee
-

bein~
na~

permit~

Tee Off

--------~------------*

Engjneering College.
Tlle regulal' Lobo staff will
be on vacation until

1

40

Military Institute To Be Host To
International· Relations Club Delegates

0\~e

Sh' k W'll T k E' h
lp ey
a e lg
PIayers to BeIen Tournament

Easter
Styles

The next issua of the Lobo,
Wednesday, March lG, will
be the annual engineers' edi~
tion.
Published under the direc~
tion of Louis Yo1•k, the entire
be written
issue will
edited
by membe
·s of and
the

·

the~r aupp~rt.

cditor~in~chief

•

Engineers Issue Next

Ad vertl'sl'ng Age
cam~ QfferS Trl'p, Cash
mem~ Prl'zes for EssayS

~

Extra cards can be
secured from Lobo
office.

No

ing,
committee has been called f0•
Results of the tenche•
M1'. MacPherson stated that
Thursday, 5 o'clock, Student Union
gmding scale will not be
there are now over four and
lounge/ by Steve Reynolds,
ready for nearly a week,
half million criminals in the United
mittee ehairmnn.
Stanley Koch, studeno presiStates and that the average age
Plans are to be advanced by the
satd last night, The
was 19 years, One of the best
appointment of subeommittees to
volved tabulations lleoessary
ways to prevent crimes is to get
handle the various phases of the
fol" getting resulta on the
release from the Daily Herald in·
dieates.
I
habitual erlminals in prison and
It's an ill wind that blows no- an·angements, Reynolds said.
scales make the delay neeosCovering five subjects of vital
keep them there, he said. As con- body good! Because Mr. Walto;>r
He gave the list of members apsary, Koch said,
; ditions now stand, a life sentence Kavanaugh, local manager for pointed to the committee as folA Complete account of the
mterest to every student, Europe,
N
M · 1 t
,, ·
"II b
bl h d .
ore nteres t
e
m ew CXICO as s aroun),l mne Given Brothers Shoe stores, isn't lows; Wm. Balmanno, Henrietta
l'CSU1ts WI
e pu is e m
R.O.T.C., the Far East, naval exto twelve years,
sure what ldnd of ads college stu- Bebber, Ellis Byers, Oscar Bluehc1-,
theLobo a week from today.
national Alfuirs, Dr. Joae AnMr. MacPherson also spoke of dents respond to, students on this Betty Ann Fiseh.,·, Anne Lucas,
tonlo Encinas F1·nneo, formerly
pcn<litures, and the fundamental
issue behind the Oxford pledge,
the advantages of civilian finger- campus are to have the opportun- llal"ney Gn1dncr, Lucille Garduno,
rectal" of Universidad A!uyor de
110
11,
the
fifth
of
its
kind
to
Only
twenty
students
attended
a
pl"inting,
whieh
would
prove
helpity
to
win
some
valuable
pr,z<s.
John
Morgan,
Helen
Kinnaird,
San
Mureos at Lima, Peru, who is
this
be conducted by the Daily Herald meeting called for t e discusston
uv
h
·
fu1Thin cases
of
amnesia
or
lack
of
Mr.
Kavanaugh
wants
•adverBarbara
Rankin,
Bob
Shorthouse,
now
Visiting Camogie professor at
will record student opinion in of the semor class P ay fo owmg
•·II f II
d
h t b .
1
11
.
.
identification 0after accidents.
tise
in
the
Lobo.
But
since
he
is
Dorothy
Gus
Burton,
Bob
the
Uuivcrsity
of Denver, and Pro01
bl 1
d d
u 1 ness emeetmg, Wlth aAlma
s " USJ- not sure what kind of a<! to Dut in, S!t-ong, Bob Thompson, Evodean
fessor G1•over Cl01·k, eminent
every section of the country.
Jones, he has decided to let students write Vidal, and Steve Reynolds.
. . wl'iter and authority on tho Far
On Tuesday, March 22, news- est men especially the venture
in charge,
their own,
The dale setfor the Junior P1•om:::
also at tho Univemlty of
papers on nine hundred campuses will be dropped,
'
Beginning today, Given Broth- ennde is April So.
being ealled for by the honors and ':;h
. E d
t . b
wm receive a list of questions in A seven year tradition of the
ers nre sponsoring an
awards committe. The awal'd i.'.l
e atrdnegble
owAmen Hwt 11 . e
the form of a ballot. Each paper . •
contest for University student,;,
nn annual cash prize given to a reprcsen e
y ISS
gtvmg of
Shakespearean
pl.ays
the first of its kind ever to. be
regularly enrolled University male way
Jones, who isofntterJdmg
.is asked
th bto IIdot its dpart
. in Ipublicizth 8 t during
commeneement
<>xerclSes
101· conferenees
Inlel'll t a!
mg e n °. an m see ng
has been .established on this
conducted here. Students will
student at the beginning of the fa11
.
a ton
a representative
group
D St Cl • .·
th
write the kind of ads they like
t
.
Relations clubs held throughout
h
Jill
t
0 of dstudenta
1938
• willing
pus,
r. spend
• his
!11r time
lS more
an
erm
m for ,the award arc schol- th e sprmg
, m
. s tat es as Wl'd e]Y
an urn m
'to
directing
read, and the ones submitting what
Bases
on enc
nnswers w
e ques Ions.
th . hth I
'f th 1
are, in the opihion of the judges,
arship and need. Men under the arated as Tcnnesse.c, New Mexico,
Stressing the need for a statis- e etg
p _ay l
e. c ass
the most attractive ads will bear
k
h .
and Oregon. She will como to
tical analysis of whnt college stu- hers assure h.lm. of.
home the Given Brothers' bacon
S
necessrty of Wor ing
en· way well from Sun Antonio and will
b.
,, J lf It
• la glven ' Wlll
•
,
An
trip to Detroit, · t ·
h
.
•
env,e 1mme Ill e y ot• or an ,
dents o! today are thinking, An- 1. The Play
throughhke
school
are considered
f t" p tlR d
1y apJlhcants
, d" t n1t erna
e
ther
A
M
dsummer
N
ht
,. cnsl1 m l'Jump ·
most
for the
the 1 regan,· W••Gre
tone G. Singsen'
of D
I
Ig
.':1 plus a total of
in
"Scorn
for
Scorn,"
the
next
tona
e
"
"All'8 W 11 Th t E d
'i'
Fu11 details are to be found in
awan1
0
1
1 1
1·, bo1"ng olfe 1·ed students in
the Daily Herald ' points out that Well"
ream Th
or
· Dl'amatJc
· Cl ub pay,
· conApp·l,cnt>·on blnn'·s may be se- tionat cl_ub
of the North. •
e d e 1 n• n s ""
the advertisement on page four of verstty
II memb,ct•s
"
1 ts
"today, more thnn ever, studene
,
e '_co? pay " pre- • pri.c competition for essays on this issue. Sharpen up your Den- sidered one of the best plays d<"awn culed at the office 4of the Dean of wcs WI meet. •he eonfcrence W• 1I
leadership is needed in outlining ferred because It Js Jess known.
''How Advertising Benefits the
,!en and s!Jould be subm>'ttcd by be OtJened _by Colonel D. 0.
ciles, crank U}J the old brain, and from the Golden Age of Spanish n
d
and solidifying the attitude of this
Consumer," whieh is now
find out for yourself that adver- Literature. The clever ingenuity Mareh
son, supennten ent of New Mcx31'
nation in regard to questions ot
conducted by Advertising Age,
ico Military Institute and will
international policy!'
I
t
tiona! advertising newspapor.
!ising really pays!
of the author, Antonio Moreto,
elude round tables in whieh visitraised
it
above
the
general
level
of
·
de1agates will conduct
••Europe and Asia alike," Editor
The contest is open to all underthe hundteds of plays of that ern.
Mater
Contest sjons
mg
Singscn_ writes, "ar_e the scenes ?f
graduate students in eollcges and
on: "Far Eastern Crisis,"
univci'Bitics in the United Stat••
Moreto, the gayest and most hum- 0
"Economic
Readjustments
for
aggrcsSlons as vicwus as any m
history. Students leaving college
Coach Ted Shipkey will take and Canada It is designed to
OI·ous pf the. Golden Age
World Peace,'J and
today will enter n wor1d of strife eight of his basketball plaYers to duce colleg; men and W<lmen to
Usts, was regarded as the great:
----Isolation, or
and dissention which presents the Belen, Now Mex., for the Belen give more intelligent and careful
Students' attention is again
est of stagecraft masters. He was
Entries in the Alma Mater Song
Dr. Encinas, who will address
called to the fact that the
a follower of the prolifie Lope de Contest must be in the hands of the eonference on "Dietatorship,"
most discouraging outlook since Gold Medal tournament next Mon- thought to the functions and value
the World War."
day, Tuesday, and Wednesday, he of advertising in the social and ecohealth depal'hnent will posiVega, and ]he wrote
than o:;- the judges on or before noon March is an. eminent authority on Latin
Further information on the poll said yasterday,
nomic life of the nation and will
lively not be responsible for
hundred pays. De ega was c
.
Amencan afFairs, served as recwi!J appear
in an early edition of
At the lnst meet>'ng of the alb- be J"udged by
repreauthor of lnore than 1,500 plays, 18, 1938. Manuscripts may be tor of the oldest University in tlte
0
lctlc councU, tho plans for
scntatives of the cousumer, cduunless approved
by the
sAltogether,
· h G ld the A authors
f
1690
t handed to Miss Grace Thompson, Western Hemisphere' has studied
tl Je Lob •
medical
or lwspitnl
cxpensos
of the

::;;np:;,p~s~:~ :~s .:~tve i~t::.~

Show merchants and
other Lobo advertisers that Lobo ads
mean sales.

Advance

115 East Central

11 Crime is found to occur in inverse p1·oportion to an efficient po~
lice force," said Mr. D. A. MacPherson, Albuque1·que lawyer, in n
talk before the College League of
Women Vote.s, Wednesday aftornoon in the Student Union build-

Senior Class to Meet

M 1
Ask d
In Senior Class Play

Show Your Card
When You Buy!!

Sizes 10 Thru 18

Campus Royalty Reigns

Publication of the Associated Students of the University of New Mexico

900 Colleges to Assist
in Five-Point Program

As a result of a conflict with the
EPS INITIATE THREE
IJe<,tul,'e of Mrs. Franklin D. Roo&e~
Sigma Phi Epsilon is honore d t o velt scheduled for Thul'Sday
F eve~
h
announce th~ initia,tion of Jaclt ning, the meeting of the rene
Loe Hal-vcy, nnd Gordon H • .club wi1l be postponed.
II.

at

*

0

Z437

Brown 'University to Poll Crime limited
By Efficient Police
·MI"lf"IOn StU dents On peace Says
Macpherson

Su1·e to be wal'lll in her casual
coe.t or gt•ey squirrel, is chic Rita.
Oohmen, young actress at RKO
Radio studios. Worthy of PIU'ticular
note fa her tJ•iclt:y muff of the fur, A
blgh·crowncd black felt. draped

Pi Kappa Alpha Holds
Initiation for Ten

Custom Suits

exreo

ALRUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY, MARCH 12, 1938

l'hrateres Hold Party
To Organize Alumnae

Alpha Chi Omega Holds
Initiation for Eleven

XL

•

ew

Beauty Ball Tonight

VoL.

Mr. Walter Keller, of the UnlR ITileatre. This is nnother
venlity mus.1c , itinl
sponsol•cd by t he liiJ.<><l•rn
~
will be I films
1
pres?ntecl m ~:ec,
Department of the
evenm~ at eight In tll!J
lnusic lmll,
in his usual
The prog1·am will include the
£allowing tlu.'ee Qlgan chorale preLeopold Ortin is
tudes: "Lol•d God, Now
'
of Wallace Berry in
G••"le Unloek," ml'hrou..,.h
Adum
"'
Alrendy a f a.vor1'to
0 .... 1110 o111• .~:1<'ull,n and. "In Thee Is
sp~aking studen t s,
Joy," by Dut'.lh-Busom.
,
Ortln is enjoyable l'agardless
Immediately following the Qrgun
I
b " Mt• Kollet· will pt·esent what language one spea {S.
num
et·..in, B-Flat
·
.
Sonata
Minor by Ch?Jn~,
~~
1n th'IS til m he finds a '-iclnaped
Selections by Liszt and Scrmbm baby. UIJ.der the eil,.ums.tmoce.s--1
will provtde contrast, and th~ final with pesos in his pocket and a re~
in his ribs-he becomes a
numbets on the program wtll
several selections from
and 'l'occnta by P1·oltofieff,

Sixty people, including membCl'S
of the Mother's Club, attended the
general monthly mcetillg of Plnn~
teres, Monday- at 7:15 in the lobby
of thl;! Dinh1g Hall, Berthu Dunkle
pl'OSided,
F'utul'O Phrnh~1·es activities were
discussed and further ~l'l'D.nge~
mcnt!3 made fol' thch• complete
spl'ing style show whicl1 will take
place March 14 nt 7:30 in the Stu~
dent Union building.
Arter tlm meeting1 entertainmont nnd refreslunents were pro~
vided by the Laugblin sub-chap~
ter. Music and tap dancing was
presented in the Irish motif. :Mex~
tcnn folk dancing concluded the
evening,

;Ma~ch

pl~dges
bllrnin~

~he

'~<ang-outs"
~ore

I

'•

I
I

I

''
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Pa!f• ti'wo
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Campus Camera

Publicf.l.tion of t}l.e .(\._ssociated St-qdcnts of the Univer~ity of New Me~ico.
~blished tl<V'ice wc.;ldy i'rorQ Se;ptembcr to May 1 inclUsive, e<"Cce;pt ~ur.
ing e~amipatlon and holid~y periods,

-Enteted
1,mde~·

March 12, 1938

~s necond-class mattct• at the l>ost office &t Albuquerque, N. 1\'1,.
t41) Act Qf March 3, 1879;

'

NEW MEXICO LOBO

Albuquerque Bulldogs
Win First. Round in-S

A Word to the Guys

Qyestion and
Answers

~aturday,

THE LOWDOWN
By John Stewart and Dob Singer

Spring Football Gets Underway As
More ,Than 50. Turn· Out Wednesday

Sqbscl.'iption by nmi1, $1.29 in v.dvance.
Offices in the Studer1t Vnion _Quilding, All cdttorials by the
othel'Wlac ·marlted,
r"937

Meml>er

1938

.

l'll:l'fii:IIKNTI[D 'I'IIR lj ...TlQN ... I.

edito~·

-

unless
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'
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We Mend Your Clothes and
Darn Your Hose
CLEANING and PRESSING
Free DcUverr
BACHELOR LAUNDRY
PHONE4877

•,,

SIGMA CHI PIN
LOST
SOMEWHERE ON
CAMPUS

PIPES
'.

LARGEST SELECTION
IN THE STATE

'i
i'

Giomi Bros.

zor W. Centul

Ph. lao

•
veTO TELL
Tlllf TAU. OF WOE

and White Visit
l.:>dnla·Fe to Witness Tourney

J

The Critical Attitude
uBe critical. Have an open mind. Accept no statement
until you have assured yourself that it is the best available
d the present time. Keep your judgments suspended. In
doubt only is there freedom. In acceptance is to be found
only servne docility.',

AT THE

•

Albuquerque Theatres
!!EN DAVIS DANCERS

on the Stage,

DOORS OPEN 12 NOON
SAT. and SUN

SJlT.~SUN.

II

I

We are proud to announce that ...

Latest
Universal
Newsreel

MERRIE
MELODY
CARTOON

Modern Beauty Service

FOR A COMPLETE EVENING
Come to the IGmo's
"Surprise" Preview after the l\Iirage Beauty Ball

'i:

~

j

Kathryn
apers

Dr. C. B. Gould
OPTOMETRIST
818 W. Central
Eftldent Sttidy Requires

Elllefent -EYet

ASK TO HEAR Tli'IS

II

NEW SONG IDT!

You'll find it's the best way

will d.fy Match winds. Dress your hair fo>' tile
contour of "YOUR" head.

"Whhtle While You
Work!'

to sol\l'e tha.t dietinctive bait·
dress ·question.

REMEMBER RUBYANN REID

(Af Woml's Beauty Salon)
115 East Central
For appointment call 486

AsK

FOR RtJBYANN I

Ev~rything Musical
THE RIEDLING
MUSIC CO.
CD& W. Centro!

Ph. 987

Kathryn Beauty Salon
raos 1!:, Central

d

II
II

20e

25e

CHIEF

.... Sanitone Shots • • ••
Miss's - Rice and Stewart
took a trip to Santa Fe just
for the fun of lt• .Soy, Was it
fun!
W110"s pin nra you elC.pl!ct..
ing to get---Pauline Cum~
mjngs 1

Polly R;v.nn rates. Some
lone admirer serenades her
all by his loneaome quite
often.
Shila Wiley Is mu.dl She
Wasn't nominated for beauty
quacn.

NOW PLAYING
CAROLE LOMBARD
FRED MacMURRAY
JOHN BARRYMORE

1

True blue Oisco phones up
Macintosh, nnd then sera ..
ll:ndef! the Chi O's. (Let's
piny the field,)
We want to know why the
Cltl 0 .l"oncs doesn't marry

Excelsior Laundry

LOUISE HINK::LE, P1op,

"Loolt for tlu Blut Ntrm Si1n'1

"True Confession"
Also
METRO NEWS

and
Happy Harmony Cartoon

that guy in Califorhl.n,

111-------------~-------------------------~-ll

Phone 4199

lit

lOc

SATURDAY

20c

RIO

20c

Sunday
Monday
Tuesday

JAC!(IE COOPER

In

"BOY OF THE
STREETS"
AlsG

SCRAPPY CARTOON
PETE SMITH
NEWS

16c

::SP::E:::C::T:::O::R::,O:s Con.fidential Loan Of-

PRINTERS -BINDERS

fice. Money loaned on anything
of value. UnredeetDed pledges of all
kinds. Diamond, watcbes1 gans,

PJ10ne 795

2os

Johansen's Blaclt Gaberdine
Patent Trim Sandal.
Tunnel Gore. ·

.in

"Cattle Rustle1•s"
and
2 - CARTOONS - 2
llf)'sU:!rious Pilot No. 5

FOR DELICIOUS
POPCORN-STOP AT
THE MESA STAND

SUNDAY

MYRNA LOY -WILLIAM 1'0\VELL
~in-

Phone 177

--·
•

!.

i

SUN

7 50

Whit Buck Sandal, Cut-out df.
Vamp, 20-8 heel.
:JP
W alit with Vitality.
·

DRUG CO.

•
.

NEW MEXICO'S MOS'r POPULAR GIRl,
Will Receive One Pair Ridlon's Beautiful Shoes at the
Mirage Beauty Ball

We Are Progd of
the Patronage that
You University
,,
Students Give Us.

SUN DRUG CO.

Ridlon's
New Me••ico's Most E.ulusive Shoe Stote
417 West Centi·al

"D.OUBLE WEDDING"

,.

I

at the

MESA
SUNDAY - ~IONDAY
J'AhiESS STARRETT

IF you want to be sure
of Quality, Service,
and Dependability
in Buying Drug
Needs

SHOP

16c

MISSION

MisceUaneous

Valliant Printing Co.

Beauty in Spring Footwear

Pnramount
NEWS

Ill

Bring Your
Beauty Problems
to
Kathryn
Beauty Salon

A NATURAL PERMANENT

..

Temple University ltns estub-..
lished a new scJwol of nursing

w..t Gold ........
IIi~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:;~:;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~h.e~ lMSo.F~tS~
1802 E. Central

NOW

POPEYE
Cartoon

Have you got any dirt today, 11fadam 1 Yes, there is
plenty in the garden with the
worms.
Music was in the ·air again.
It was for DeDe Vidal and
Dorothy Byrnes, and was donated by three throaty lads.
Some t 1Red Hot';' is dilating
Miss Pollack's eyes again. At
least she 1s getting that far:
away look again.
--·,~--

SVo~o~!!r~E

NOW

Qene .£taQlwt
;s back with us again and will be glad to see her friends
·
and patrons ... at-

II

II

"The idea of the American system of education in pro·
ducing individuals with open minds is of doubtful value."
Dr. T. C. Donnelly, tJnivet•sity of New Mexico.

i

'

S. W. Corner 4th and Ce-ntrni
Briggs nud Sullivan, Props.

Phone 685

''

P~J-ue
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Four

Jocial Highlights . • •
Phrateres· to Give Chi Omega Chooses
Style Show Tuesday New
Offici~
Last Monday night at the regu.
~

Mem!)ors o! the Phruterc~ o••· lnJ• weekly m~etlng Chi Omega
ganiZ!Ition will hold a spl'ing style sol'ority elected officel·s for the
show Tuesday evening in the comiug semester.
Lounge of the Stltdent Union
'l'ho$e elected, .who wlll t~l<e
building from 7j3Q u11til 9:8\l over the dvties of the!l' offices imo'cloc)<, A-dvanced showing of lWW 111ediutely 1 a~·e; pres1dent1 Helen
styles in spo1·t, afternoon, dinnel' Solu\lay; vice presld~nt, Fern
ancl evening clothes will he. mod: Woodt secretuvy, Dons Ogden;
oled by !lillie Ruth Springer, Mar•. tt•easurer, :Setty Ho~k, and ple\lge•
ga1·et Amsley, Murgm•et Kirltpat· master, Florence P1erson.
1•iolt, Mm·ion Burnett, Louise
Bemis, Louise Starett, Jcnn Me- Chi Omega Entertains
Given, Pauline Hamn1, and Wil·
helmina Melendros, tlwough the With Supper Tonight
cou!·tesy of the Darling Shop,
All Univel'Sity students and Chi Omega soro1'ity will entel'·
others interested are invited to at- tain this evening with a buffet s~p··
tend. Refreshments will he sel'Ve~ per at the .cbapte1• h?use honormg
and· a small sum of 15 cents will all members whose birthdays eonte
l>e charged for admission.
during the summer vacation
. . I
f ll mo}\ths,
Wa ded Go?.e IS
til c llll'(l'O o u
Actives and pledges, both the
girls who live ill town and those
arrangements for the show.
who Jive at the sorority house,
will be guests.

Student Union Will Serve
Benefit Supper Sunday

Mortar Board Holds
Business Discussion

lloit1g the first to serve Sunday
suppers on the campus, the Student Union Cafeteria will hol\1 a
)Jenefit supper March 20, ll!rs.
Esther Thompson, hostess of the
Student Union building, announced
F1·idny.
The proceeds fl'Om the supper
will be used to buy equipment for
the cafeteria and all members of
faculty and student }Jody are urged
to 11ttend.

S.t~h.ou.eth:.

Famous Italian Composers Campus Crier
To Live Again on Screen

Monday, March H:
Pc~~ry ?lub Dl?eting, 4 p, 111..
University D~:~mes club nwt Fl'i·
~·••••••T•~•••T~~
Bellini, Pagimini, and. ll.oss!ni 1 boasts uncommonly fi!le d4'ection Paub~e Wtlliams m ch11rge, No~t)l daY after11oon at three in Hollona
Mectmg !loom of Student Umon hall to discuss planQ for a St. Pat·
f•mwus ltali&n compo~el'S, will live l>Y the Carmine Ballone,
P...-osies'
'l'hls is another nf the fnreign bllilding.
rick's day tea,
}l....ain
again on the s~r~en March H, ~5, films sponsored by tho modarn Laughlin Sub-chapter of Ph"?· It wlls decided to )lo)d the tea
I.....die
and 16, when the Jtalian-mado fllm langup.ge department.
teres, '1 p, m., Helen Comstock m f.
3 to 5 M h 18 i li l<ona
N-ights
"Cast~> Diva" is shown at the lVliecharge, South Parlnr of Hol<ona hr~r
·
arc · n
G-irls!
sion theqtrc. The fllm depicts the
Hall.
a ·
·
11 I
Tuesda MarcL t•,
Mrs, P, Co~tUles and Mrs.
h1. stortc&l
Hell Wcell
roma,M~ ~etwcon Be ~n
,
, , ea
OnOrS
y,
" ,"'
Sistchler will be in charge of al'·
.,, . 'l'ty . and Maddalena, hts beloved lll·
Kappa Mu Epsilon meeting, 7;3G rjln~>ements
, • , and it seems as 1, sent 1 lS
• t'
p, m., L<>uis York in charge, at Dr.
q
·
'
hi
l t
I'
h
. sp!fa 10n,
-------upp1'0aC ug o s ear Jer t an lt ln admiration of Bellini's pil\no
Newsom's residence, ~05 South
.
t b
used to , . ,
t . h h
Fourteenth street,
p1aymg a a anque m er ome, The I;. W. S. gave a tea hono1•- Kappa Omicron Phi meeting,
l\laddalena leaves 'I cameli!\ on his ing its junior memhe1·s Thursday 7;80 p, m., Fer110tte Gilbert in
hat. Theil• romance begins the
..
.
·
some
n<!J<t day when Bellini composes for afternoon m the Student Umon charll'o, Sal'a Reynolds Hall.
(Continued from page one)
bum
her
,the
song
"Eyes
of
Purity."
buil~ing,
.
Wed~eaday,
Mar~h
lG;
.
Ham,
Ralph Harrison, Jack Hen·
come,
Later Rossini tells her that o;l'ten MJSs Freda Conr~d, head. hl>r11r· Ch1 Omega br~dge-tea honormg ley, JohnJJY Hinton, Avery Mon·
He strum
love for a woman ha~ prevented a ian at the Public Libtary spoke on 1\!rs, Margaret Officer, 2 to 5 p, m., fort, ).'rank!in Mock, BiJI )ll:cCorand hum.
man from developing his genius. "A Day With the Librarian.:• She Ruth Gaine~ Wilson in charge, Chi mick, Leonard Miscia, Woodie Ne·
Me dumb.
Maddalena decides to sacrifice her talked about the various duties of Omega House,
Smith, Marion Niemants, Joe 01···
Oh-hum.
Jove his career. Her ;farewell let- a librarian both routine and pro·
Sophomore Vigilantes meeting, tega, Roy Pettus, George Peppin,
ter makes him a celebrity, but a fessional.
6 p. m., Laura Jean P!lvidson in Bud Pilkington, Fred Renfro,
So we get an
very unhappy one.
·
. ·· Mr~, Sarah Letton, assistant charge, Gym.
Steve Reynolds, Gilbert Ross, Monte
education
Although. his opem "Norma" is dean of women, poured. The
Meeting of the group to discuss Strong, /II Simpson, Jim Toulouse,
(Hope 'twill help in nur
at first a dismal failure, he in· A, W,. S. Council were hostesses. administration policies, 7;80 p, m., George Watts, and Bob White,
vocation)
co1·pora.tes into it the song. "Eyes Re~r_esentatives :fro.m various. so- Loui~~ Bemis in chnrge, North About ten others are expeGted to
But regardless of its
of Purtty" and "Norma" ts pro- ronttes and the l!•rls' dormttory Meebng Room of Student Union check out suits before the week is
motivation claimed a success.
served. They included Shil•ley building.
over. •Among those not yet report·
lt's still a wonderful
Marta E~gert, in the part of Chesney, Peggy Hinson, 'Marcy The University of New Mel<lr.o ing a1•e Lennard Barlough, JohJlvacation! Maddalena, 1s one of the best loved ru;c~ntnsh,, Mary Helen Journey, presents Dr. Donald B. Brand who nie Martel, and Eugene Snooks.
Coptinental stm·s. As 11dvertised, L1lhan M1chael, Frances Springel', will speak on "ArchaeolO,!l'Y of New Barlougb is not expected to go out
• • · and ~he engin~e~s should th_e film. is thoroughly ~p-to-thc- Elea!lor ~olf.
.
Mexico," 8:15 p. m,, Science Lee- this spring but be will pla)' next
fall,
have the Apr1l Fool ed1t1on , , • mmute m general techmque and, '£he semot• ten will be March 24. ture H&ll.
1

s-un

°

A W S T· H
Women of Junl'or <lass·

Spnng
, f OOtbaII Gets

.

Mortar Bo"rd met last night in
the Student Union lounge for their
regular business discussion.
Miss B~tty Huning was in
charge of the meeting,
:Mrs. Clyde Oden, patroness of
Phi Mu sorority, will 0ntertail1
members of the organization with
a buffet supper Saturday evening
at her home on North Cedar street.

Keep Shoes On in Public,
Mad Reporter Advises
Tho University co-ed~ nre to sports. Be a good listener; "nd
become the "stuff 'n' things1' to· not a self-centered conversation·
·
night; when Miss Pulchritude and alist.
Lady Popularity 111'e selected at the Be elusivc.....don't give in too
much-publicized Mirage Beauty readily. Develop your personality,
Ball-ot· swing session.
and if you haven't any, get some
Twenty-one beauteous creatures before tonight. All in all, act
have been nominnted !or the natural, and if you are not a freak,
Beauty Queen title, while seven you'll get along all right,
dnmea who get around n lot are Dance with as many boys as pos·
candidutes ior the Lady Popularity sible tonight, and inveigle their
monicker.
ballot from them. Then, and only
In the last issue o£ the Lobo, a then, let your conscience be your
crncked ;!'euture write!' outlined te gUide!
the Po:pulatity King nominees ten
simple ways by which their coveted
title might be sec!lred.
And todny, this same goofy
pounder of bnttered t)lpcwritel'S )a
.
going to tell 28 girls how to get
(Contmued from page one)
~hosnn for their l'cspective honors. and Paris, has practiced iaw and
(The nerve of some peoplcl)
been active in varions learned soThe question mny arise in re- cieties of PeriJ. Because ~f his
gard to the r¢11son behind the inc~ fluent command of English and his
that the writer delayed in giving varied experiences in Latin-Amerthe gals advice. Well, this can be lean countries, his discussion on
easily and briefly explained.
this subject is of particular inter·
Now tlteae feminine candidate~ est te students in the United States
know their way around; and they at the present time.
The officers o£ the conference who
know how to get what they w11nt
anyway - they have already will preside at tlle various meetlearned all the tricks of their ings l)re all undergraduates in the
"tl'!lde." Thereiore, it wns not nee• International Relations Clubs and
'css!lry to bm·ry in giving assist- inclu!le Cadet F. Wunderlich, New
ance to these women-of-the-world Mexico 1\!ilitary Institute, presi·
-they p,l'Obably won't take it• any• dent; Miss Helen E. Zimmel'ltlan,
way!
Universit:Y of N'ew Mexico, viceIt iil no n!>ed to inform the president; Cadet Woodruff, New
beauty aspirants concerning: :meth· MeJ<i~o Military Institute, eotte·
ods by which they may achieve sponding Secretary; Miss Ruth
fume. Either they Jmve what it Marie Howard, Texas Technologitakes, or they haven't; either they cal' College, recording secretary;
apple-polish, or they don't; either and Cadet Botts, New Mexico Mllithey can use their eyes and other tsry Institute, treasurer. Major
o! their nssets, or they can't, Noth· .Tames R. Kelly, faculty ad11iser of
ing can be done to help them now: the International Relations club of
they are on their t.wn; and looks the host college, is in charge of the
will tell.
·
conference arrangements, which
Nevertheless, the
persistent will include a military review.
murderer of the king's English has John P. Cheney, iJresident of the
the following suggestions to offel' University of New Mexico Interna·
those ambitiolls and glory-seeking tiona! Relations club will give a
ladies who have been nominated paper on the "Far East Crisis."
fnl' the position of Populnrity Miss Helen K.inlltlird, vice·presiQueen.
dent, will speak at the roundtable
Be n demure, fascini\tin" and on "Neutrality, lsoln. tion, and CooJ
.. •
:H M'
yet friend!~ lass. Make the ornery operat1on.
1ss Orell Gambrell
will preside at the roundtable to
lll!lle feel as if he is Tarzan
:Einstein, according to the type ho wllieh Miss Kinnaird will present
would best wnnt to be.
her paper.
Have gobs of -dates, and be en- The other delegates !rotn the
tertaining on them; but, at th,, Unversity to the conference will
~arne time, don't run lip the t·e· be 1\Ial<ine Kastler, secretazyfreshment and other blils too high. treasurer; Hownrd Reed, Jonathan
And on those dates, do not, by nil Cunningham, ffelcn E. Zimmer:
means, osculate prol)!iscuously- man, Tony Arlrlijo, Nathan Steadsay, a eouple dozeJI masculine big:· Ullin, Melbourne Spector, Calvin
Horn, Paul Porris, Ell!s Byers, Bill
sl10ts, but no more I
Refrnin f;·om combing your hair. Wood, . Betty Reeder,. William
pi.cking your teeth, powdering Shnt·p, Vh·ginia Bhlin, Oreste Fr!!:rt·
your schnozzola, taking off your eh!ne,, George ltnnnett, Charles
shoes, plllylng with fraternity "Pins, :Manmrtg, Charles Hag'est, John
and giggilng: up a storm when yon Alter, !~rn Wood, Art Poindexter,
are with men. :Honestly1 these and W1lham Ashton.
puzzling gents are very st~ing~nt Dr. A, S, White and Dr. T. C.
. about some things, and .the ones DonMlly, of the Pepartment of 1
which have just been named a1'e Oovetnment and Citizenship, faeul- 1
:the most obnoxious to them.
ty advisors to the dub, will also at- 1
Appear intelligent whether you t~nd the eonferenea and act aa ad·
p.r~ or no~.
Jle intereate4 i'l viMt'll at the l'oUndtllbleN,

Joe and Jane College,

I-I ere's Your Chance to Win
.

VALUABL~ AWARDS
By B·ecoming Ad Writers
First Prize for Men

w

This Is Your Chance

to have a· little fun and at the

same time make your education pay dividends. Write an ad for
GIVEN BROS., Tl1e Florsl~eim Store, the way you think that an
advertisement for a college paper should be written to catch the
collegiate eye.

Military Institute

or

Dame$· Plan St. Patrick's
Pay Tea For Mar(h 18th

His formuld make,- TNT take d bdck uat
is the name of the new explosive, 53 times more powerful
than dynamite, recently discovered by Wendell Zimmerman,
University of California graduate student. First announced for use in
inter-planetary rocket experiments, the new explosive ltas attracted the
attention of many world powers who are said to be bidding for its exclusive use.
\\'.ittc World

RPX ...

Best ad wins a pair of men's or women's FLORSHEIM SHOES.
Second best a pair of Men's TIMES SQUARE shoes, or a pair of
Women's NATURALIZER shoes, Th'ird best, for the m¢n, a pair
of WORTHINGTONS' or a pair of DARELENE'S if won by a
woman. Also prii~s for runners-up.
YOU DON'T HAVE TO BUY ANYTHING. CONTEST IS
OPEN TO ALL STUDENTS, men and women. (But shame on
the men if they let the Co-eds beat 'em out!)

..

"Nose hturhing" aidr concentration
r--~-~

Rules for Ad W-riting Contest ...
1-Go down tn GIVEN BROS., Tl•e Florsheim
Stnre, 312 West Central, and receive your entry
blank. Complete information and ideas of what to
feature in your ad will be on the blank.
2---Lay out your ad four inches Wide by ten
inches deep. ~ you wish to use an lllnstratiou,
sketch it on 11 separate sheet. 11' you get stuck
by the mechanics of advertising layout, drop inte ·
the LOBO oillce, Copy editors will give you all the
help you want in writing your ad.
:J.....Don't waste time in being arty. Neatness is
Mt essential as thumbprints and erasures are an
ad writers' perogative.

•

First Prize for Women

4-Each contestant is limited to two entrieR,
though no contestant mall win more than one prlz~.
6-The winning advertisements will be pub•
lished in the LOBO editions following the closing
of the contest and the announcement of the winners.

They're moYillg Salem College's ]8,000 library boob
When Salem College moved into its ne\v ~100,000 library
building students and faculty members staged a "book moving
patty/' and all undergraduates took a hand and carried 18,000 volumes to

Shift

I)-Judges will be E. F. Goad, professor or
jourtialism1 Dean Bo~twiek, Louis Schifani, president of the Albuquerque Typographical Union, and
Mr. Walter Knvanllilgh, manager of Given Bro~.

.r.

7-Mail or bring entries to GIVEN BROS, Th<
Florsheim Store before 5 p. m., 1\l:arch 23, 1988.
And YOU rna)' receive your new spring shoes
gratis l l I

GIVEN BROS. - LOB·O
The !=lorsheim Store
312 WEST CENTRAL AVENUE

AD WRITERS' CONTES1'

the new )';ttuctute. The job was· completed in two hours.Jmnu:\t-~.chlim·l t•huttl
I

:~

i

Twice

·{

- ·~··; ~ queen-ls the record
of Jane Stephenson. This
year she was sdected University of Mississippi's
most beautiful co-ed. Last
year she held the same
honor at Brenau College.
She's a Tri Delt.

New Justice for U.S. ~ 7\[.ew Rushing Tal~ for Delta Ph~·
Recently Delta Phi's four thousand odd members acquired a shiny new talking point for rushing. Brother St~nley Forman Reed (Kentucky
Wesleyan '02) was made an Associate Justice of
the l:T. S. Supreme Court, replflcing George
Sutherland, retired.
One day three years ago jpstice Sutherland
had been looking down rather coldly on this· Delta •
Phi. U. S. Solicitor General Reed was arguing the
constitutiortality of the AAA ·and Bankhead Act,
deftly trying to win his ninth court victory for the
New Deal. Suddenly he sagged and was supported
out of the chamber. It was the 1irst good story
newspapermen had been able to get from the
portly Kentuckian, king-pin for five years in the
New DeaPs legal phalanxes, Reed had given way
to overwork.
The new Justice's habit of working hard began
at Kentucky Wesleyan and kept him pounding at
learning thr:ough Yale, the University of Virginia
law school, and the Sorbonne in Paris. Thus prepared, natively diligent and capable, this only son
.of a prosperous Maysville, Ky., doctor:. had no
difficulty clambering up in his profession from
private practice to a Washington career that began
in 1929 when, though a Democrat, he was called
to help Herbert Hoover.
·
Under the robes of the U, S. Supreme Court
Stanley F. Reed will find the ptiva~ he has sought
in 53 years Qf hard work, years to which he has
given most of his hair.

····j

is taken
Al.In ...
carefully by
thes~

four Drexel Institute sharpshooters. Florence Funston (left) is
liigh scorer, with 98 hits
out of 100 shots. She's
shown with Marie Bader
and Betty McCutcheon.

"What cigarette
do the tobacco
growers smoke
themselves?"

lONE REED, Hollywood stunt girl, after

a hazardous fear. asked for a Camel,
And ~hat led to the question: ''Do you
have definite reasons for preferring
Camels to other cigarettes, Miss Reed?''

i.J

•• Camels- by a large
majority;' say planters
who know the kinds
of tobacco bought by
each popular cigarette

I

T. N. ·Williams,
well-known grow-

HERE'S MISS REED'S ANSWEif: "Yes,
I certainly have. Camels are different in
so many ways. Going through my stunts
over and over is a severe test of healthy
nerves. I smoke Camels all through the
day, and my nerves don't feel the least
bit frayed. Being so· mild, Camels are
gentle to my throat too. After a mel!l,
I enjoy Camels -• for digestion's sake.'
You see-in so many ways, Camels
agree with me."

LEAPING from car to locorno·

tive. "I know what hard work
is;' Miss Reed says. "Many a
time I'm thankful for ,the 'lift'
I get with a Camel.''

DARING? Yes! FOOLHARDY? No! lone Reed !mows what she's doing. And she ~mokes Camels,

because, as she says: "It means a lot to me to know that my cigarette agrcrs with .me!"·

Millions of other people
find that Camels. give them. what they

want in smoking!

Alumtli honor CornelJ's new president
honorary alumni club membership to be presented to
Dr. Edmund Ezra Day (lef.t), new Cornell University head,
was conferred on him by the Schenectady, N. Y., Cornell Club. He's
shown with J. J. Matson, an officer of the dub.
f'hotl• r.r fl•·~therotllltlmugh

First · ..

Men and women in all walks of life say "Camels agrle
with me!" lf you are not now enjoying Camels, perhaps
you, too, will find as others have, that it means ll lot to
smoke Camels- the cigarette that is made from finer,
MORE EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS, Turkish and Domestic.

Camels are a
matchless blend
of finer, MORE
EXPENSIVE

er, of Winchester,
Kentucky, says:
"A planter !mows
tobacco. My last
.
crop was the best
··II. ...
I ever bad and the Camel people
bought my best leaf tobacco. There
isn't any question where the more
expensive tobaccos go. They're in
Camel cigarettes.''
44
I'm a planter,"
says Vertner Hatton, who has
grown tobacco for
25 years. "Camel
bought the best
lea£ tobacco of my
last crop. Paid a: high price for my
finest grades. 1 smoke Can1els. I
know there isn't any substitute for
more expensive tobaccos.';

Top prices, that~;;
what J. B. Jackson,
successful planter,
got from the Camel
buyer last year.
"Camel buyers don't r..,\..
buy just any tobacco ~. -·- they pay more to get the best.
That means finer tobaccos are
used for Camels. I say quality has
got to be grown in tobacco, That's
why I smoke Camels."

"'t'

v

DOUBLE-FEATURE
CAMEL CARAVAN

l\ "'1"---...
l

'

FOR RECREATION Miss Reed
Jikes cooking ... dancing ... out·
door sports. And Camels! "Hoi·
lywood seems to prefer Camels," she says. "I notice so many
of the stars smoking them.''

-

j .,

'·I

\
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This is "the electric eye with intelligence,

Speed Trap

He's fal'Orite griJster of 2,500 feminine fans
All-American Joe Routt of Texas A. & M. is shown
with Mary Ann Walker and Edna Mac Jenkins, two
of the 2,500 Texas State College for Women students who voted him
their favorite southwest conference footbafl player.

Honor

s.

Harvard University)s T.
McCaleb demonstrates the device
,.
. .
he h~s perfected to help solve traffic problems. It consists of
an electrical CirCUit to be used With a photoelectric cell. The device can be set up beside
a hig.hway and set at arty dcsi~ed spec~ limit, ~o that when a car travdling faster than
permitted speed passes the de,v1~e Wl!l l1ght a stg.n down the road warning the .motorist
to .reduce speed. At the same ttme tt marks a ttcker tape in police headquarters showing that a speedster is on the highway.
Wltl<~ WorM
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Two sreat shows- "Jack Oakie
College" and Benny Goodman's
"Swing School"-in one fast, fun·
filled bout. Ontheaire•eryTucsday
night at 9:30 pm Ji.S.T., 8!30 Pill
C.S.T., 7~30 pm M.S.T,, 6:30 ptrt
P.S.T., WABC·Cohlmbia Network.

"It's a fact that
Camel uses costlier tobaccos,"
adds Floyd
Smither, who
grows tobacco
K:~t!ll ·and knows it
from the ground up. "Last year I
grew a handsome crop of tobacco
and the Can'lel people bought up
all the choice lots. I srttoke Camels
myself. So do most planters hereabouts. I know the quality tobacco
that goes into thcm.h

A graceful swan
dive was posed by
Esther Hill for our
cameraman when he
visited Skidmore Col·
lege's Cochrane gym·
nasium.
Cutt,>:r:IATf. DtGF.ST l'hotu
1>.)' l.awr~nce

.eW

West Pointers greet their new Commandant

Brig. Gen. Jay L. Benedict:, the new superintendent of the U.S.
Military Academy at West Point on the Hudson, reviewed the
cadet corps after" taking over his new post as head of the nation's military training

Revl
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A leadirtg T exds belle

• .winners
. . among
the beauty
0 U t 8t an d10g
in University of
Texas contests is pretty Connie Delevan, Delta Delta
Delta sorority's candidate.
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Spring can't be far away
t ... of this year's crop of May
queen selections to reach our desk

is this one of Mary Galloway of Furman
College.

Attnc

\J

An indoor ot1tboarJ for pool crossings
Two Case School of Applied Science engineers,
t Seniors Dawley and Scott, constructed this minia,ture put-put boat for indoor cruises on the college's swimming pool.
It's powered with a 1 and 1/5 H. P. motor they built.
Courlot

Gadge
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Major Leaguer ~

[1

lj
1

Bill Abbey, sensational
freshman catcher of San
Francisco State, has just .
signed a contract with the \
Brooklyn Dodgers, He bat· l
ted .518 last season.
...-... I

j!

\

Just wait 'til exam time. rolls around

L~--

It's all right to steal a glance at the books no~, ~ut jus~ wait un~il
ol' Father Reckoning come$ your way! Th1s mterestmg candxd
camera photo was taken in a University of Newark freshman lecture room.

P eek

'

Reaching for the ball

~-

J

----------;

;

but the initial tip-off is
~till a thrill, as was this
exciting initial play in
the Westminster-Bethany

I

'

.f
·; .-;
\J,") ..'.r _, i ..-·
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... is the
G 0 ne
· center jump, Collee>iate Di6est

;

II.UIIIIAl COUU.t llff"l Ill "IC.f!,t•l .... ••••C.aUoo

l'ublicatlons Office: 420 Sexton nuild·
ing, l\fipnenJlolis, Minn.
Nati.onnt Advertising Representative:
National ,\dvertising Srrvice, Jnr., New
York. Chirago, Jlo~ton, S:m Francisco,
Los Angel<$,

I'M SURE GlAD I STARTED· MY PIPESMOKING CAREER WITH PRINCE ALBERT.
THAT MEANS EXTRA·MII.D, RICH·TASTING
SMOKES FOR LIFE!
SMOIIE20fRIIGJIANT PIPEFULS of Prince Albert.
If you don't find It the mellowest, tastiest
pipe tobacco you ever smoked, return the
pocket tin with the rest of the tobacco In It
to us lit any time within a month ft·om this
date, and we will t'eiund full purchase price,
phu postage.
(Signed) R. J. Reynolds 'tobacco Co,,
Winston-Salem, North Carolina
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They're leading experimental dramatists on the Cbic~go campru

.

. . . .. of University of Chicago dramattc groups that com·

lfeCtOtS pete with the well-establi.she? Dram.atic Associa.tio~, Vera
Roney and Lillian Schoen have injected new ltfe mto thm groups wtth mnova.
• d'1rcct1ng,
· stagmg
· an d a ..~t'n
l'<>r.LH·•·''" llH,>.•r l•hutu II)' l·:i~<'llolmth llulw:.r
uon:;
m
1 g.

Nope-he wdsn't at 11/l rattled

CopyrlJthl, 1938, lt. J, ltesrtotdat'obaeeo eo.

Francis X. Leuth, University of Illi·
nois student assistant, holds a three-foot
prairie rattlesnllke in front of the tnicroph\Jt~e ?urin~ a utti~ue

Ch.armer

broadcast of snake noises from the umvers1ty s radto stattoti.

50

pipeful$ of fragrant tob11cco in
every 2•oz, tin of Prince Albert

PRtMGE ALBERT'~~~~~~~:·
0
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Engineers' Open House
·Scheduled ,"for 'April 8

0

the Associated Students of the University of New Mexico
,,

.A Word_ of Apprecialion

Mechanical· Engineers lead College In
ancement During Past Year

Many ,;Features' PlaJ:tned
F.,r Every Devartment

Engineering Dean

.~
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They're planning perfect

Jir~e·dance

stand

Designers the
Members of the. industrial de~ign class at the Woman's College of
University of North Carolina are sh<lwn working on their
model for a highway quick lunch, dine and dance stand. They are working under the
direction of G. D. Ivy and Sidney Warner, art instructors, who maintain a building of
this type ls one of the greatest art needs of the world.
.

Charging for anotl,er point

royal" when the ruggers of Stan·
Battle Itfordwasmeta realthe "battle
University of California
Los Angeles
at

te;tm. Stanford won, 12 to 3.

·'"""

Dropping Jlhoulders are passe!. Sloppy
sitting must go! Stoopy st,anding will not
be tolerated!
These are just three of the many .new
slogans being poured into the ears of to·
day's collegiennes by the physical educa·
tion directors who have to do with the
health and habits of feminine under• ·
graduates.
Co.t.LEGIAT£ DIGI!ST bert pre.ents a
picture-and-paragraph record of the do's
and don'ts of this new college study with
exdilsive photos taken on the University
of Minnesota campus, where Miss Helen
Starr is conducting an intensive perfect
posture campaign.
"Sit straight and don't lean,''
is the moral of these poses by
Grace Laser and H~len Petrie.

l

~

Two don'ts and a do are demonstrated in this
group around the piano. Doris Schaub (standing)
is the only one maintaining correct posture.

~
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Here's how and how not to stand
while gossiping between classes. Dor•
othy Atterson (left) is standing cor·
reedy, in case you didn't knoVf.

Classroom posture rules are disobeyed most. Olive
Brcnseth (left) is ·sitting correctly, while Donna
Johnson shows you how not to sit.

I
Two goods and a bad are pictured here. The center co-ed
demonstrates the incorrect way to walk up stairs.
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$152,000 Heating· Plant

And M. E. Lab. Now Open

.JJ.,

